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Mango,  is  a  clothing  design  and  manufacturing  company,  founded  in

Barcelona, Catalonia(Spain) by brothers Isak Andic and Nahman Andic. Its

first website was created in 1995 and, five years later, in the year 2000, it

opened its first online store. H. E. by Mango is a men's line created in 2008.

Mango has over 8,  600 employees,  1,  850 of  whom work at  the Hangar

Design  Centre  and  at  its  Headquarters  in  Palau  Solita  i  Plegamans

(Barcelona). Despite being a Spanish clothing company, and having the most

stores in Spain, with a large proportion in Madrid, the city of Istanbul, Turkey,

is the one with the largest amount of Mango stores. 

Since fall 2011, Kate Moss was Mango's muse. She first appeared in a video

featuring Terry Richardson who shot the whole campaign and directed the

commercial. Moss was recently replaced by Australian model Miranda Kerr.

In April 2011, Letizia, Princess of Asturias visited the company headquarters

wearing  a  Mango  outfit.  On  24  April  2013,  an  eight-story  commercial

building, Rana Plaza, collapsed in Savar, a sub-district in the Greater Dhaka

Area, the capital of Bangladesh. The search for the dead ended on 13 May

with the death toll of 1, 129. 

The building, Rana Plaza, was owned by Sohel Rana, leader of the local Jubo

League, the youth wing of the ruling Awami League. It housed a number of

separate garment factories employing around 5, 000 people, several shops,

and a bank.  The factories  manufactured apparel  for  brands including the

Benetton Group, Bonmarche, Cato, DressBarn, Joe Fresh, Mango, Matalan,

Monsoon, Primark, and The Children's Place. In 2010, the French division got

sued by Anne-Cecile Couetil, creator of the brand Velvetine. 
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She argued that Mango plagiarized two models of her handbags. Despite an

attempt of protection via the INPI and similarities between her products and

the ones of Mango, the creator lost the lawsuit. She was sentenced to pay 6,

000 euros to Mango over excessive procedure. On her weblog, the creator

claims she wants to lodge an appeal. Several bloggers were surprised by the

judicial decision saying it's unfair. The brand Mango reacted on Facebook via

its official fanpage and answered also on the creator's blog. 
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